
Terrible on Tillman.
Loses a Life's Opportunity

and a Crown of Glory.

Special to Tbe State.
TRENTON, July 9.-Our community,

so conservative and quiet usually, is
at this moment wild with excitement
"What's the matter?*' "What's the
matter ?" may be heard on all sides

Is there a fire in town ?
No
Has some vicious team run away

and frightened a fond mother who

perchance had a venturesome child in
the roadway V

No.
Has ßome strange dog been seen

on the street« supposed to havedydro-
phobia ? 4
"No, no j
What then ? ?

Just let me chase and catch my
breath and I will tell you. Now.
Did you hear thal firing of "small
arms" just now?

Yes.
"Well, a negro boy was up yonder

by Ex-Governor, U S Senator
Benjamin Ryan Tillman's and peep¬
ing through the fence espied some

plums, and as his empty stomach
did covet some of that particular
kind of fruit, he, the hungry negro
boy, did take himself into said
orchard through a crack in the rail
ings just to taste some of them plums,
and the said "nigger" aforesaid did,
with hunger aforethought, give one

hearty or stomachy shake to a heavy
laden tree. But just then, to his
great disappointment, terror and
amazement, comes a voice command¬
ing him immediately to desist, stop,
halt or words to that effect. That
boy, realizing that Ex-Governor.
United States Senator Benjamin
Ryan Tillman, aforesaid, was present
in person, with gun in hand, and
realizing as quickly and at a glance,
that his time for grazing in that
orchard was up,, he did clean up for a
fact, leaving more plums in that
orchard than nigger tracks.
Now, all this stir you hear and see

comes from the report of the said Ex-
Governor, United States Senator
Benjamin Ryan Tillman's gun, which
he has fired four times in quick suc¬

cession at that negro running, with¬
out touching a hair nor a strand of
wool.

Will the militia be ordered out ?
No ; perhaps the advice of a few

friends will quiet the town, and the
darling of reformation will, upon sub¬
mitting an excuse for which he is
famous, be pardoned for losing such
an excellent chance ot hanging the
wooly scalp of a "nigger" at his
girdle.

A Mob of Negroes Guarding
Greenville's JaiL

GREENVILLE, Joly ll.-Since the
killing of young Langford at Piedmont,
this county, by the negro, Ira Johnson,
there have been rumors of lynching
the murderer, who is lodged in the
Greenville jail. Every night large
bodies of negroes have colleced about
the jail, well armed, claiming that they
intended to protect the prisoner. Pro¬
testations and arguments having failed
to disperse the mob, last night, about
midnight, the whole police force, under
command of Mayor Williams and Chief
of Police Kennedy, charged the crowd,
disarming three, arrested three, and
scattered the balance.
The three prisoners appeared at the

mayor's court this morning, and one

was fined §60 aod the other two §50
each. It is thought that this will break
up the mob -The State.

Outlaws in Florida.

LAKE CITY, Fla., July 12.-A band
of mounted robbers galloped into this
piace about 2 a. m. this morning dyna¬
mited and robbed a safe in À. M. Chan-
ler's store, looted ticket offices at the
depo', shot at a night watchman,
wounded a negro and then rode out of
town with their plunder, firing off their
pistols. This gang in four weeks has
raided the towns of Li »e Oak, White
Springs, Huntington, Hawthorn and
Lake City, securing booty valued at

several thousand dollars. They al
ways use dynamite to open Sfcfes and
raid mercantile establishments that do
a b?^kiug busijess. It is said the gang
has a rendezvous in the Okeefenokee
swamp and that local confederates in¬
form them when to strike. Report is
current that these robbers lynched the

negro preacher. Bennett, recently be¬
cause he had discovered rb* idenrity of
>ome of them.

? »? . ? ? - -

Major Samuel Houston, prominent
saloonkeeper, and Nat Stanley, well
known man about town, 'ired six or

eight shots at each other on a street
in Birmingham yesterday. A dis¬

agreement about a game of cards was

the cause
- .?«». mmi-

Last Jone Dick Crawford brought his
twelve-months-old child, suffering from in-
fantic diarrhoea, tome, it had been weaned
nt îo"r months old ¡ind had always heen

sickly. I gave it the usual trearment io such
cases bat without benefit. Th" child kept
growing thinner until it weighed but lit tie
more than when born, or perhaps ten pounds.
I then started the father *o giving Chamber¬
lain's Colic, Cholera an-i Diarrhoea Remedy.
Kefore one bottle of the 25 cent size had been
used a marked improvement was seen arni its
continued used cured tbe child. Its weakness
and puny constitution disappeared and its-

father and myself believe the child's life was

stred bv this Remedy. J.T. Marlow, M.D.,
Tamaroa, [ll. For'sale by Dr. A. J. China.

Challenge to a Contest.

Mr. Warner's Proposition to
Mr. Fairchild.

Washington, July 9 -The follow¬
ing letter ha9 been sent from the
office of ihe American Bimetalic
League in this city:
Washington, D C., July 8, 1895

lion Charles S. Fairchild, Chairman
Committee on Sound Currenby,
Reform Club, 52 William Street,
New York.
Dear Sir: The existence of the

committee on sound currency of
which you are chairman with exist-
ance at the same time of the Ameri¬
can Bimetalic League, which I have
the honor to represent, evidences a

wide diversity of opinion on the
money question. Each organization
is laboring to educate the people on

different theories of money, and each
advocates a different financial policy.
They cannot both be right.
Tho deep interest manifested on

this subject throughout the United
States and the importance of arriv-
;ng at the truth that the people in
the coming elections may act wisely
has suggested that a candid discus-1
sion of the question by representa-
tive men of the two organizations
might conduce to a better under-
tanding of the truth and be highly
beneficial:

With this view, the Bimetallic
League respectfully invites the com-

mittee on sound currency to adisens-
sion of the money question on dis-
tinctive propositions to be argued
upon and to be carried on by ques-
lions and answers. I would suggest

! that not more than five nor less than
three on a side te selected to con-

duct the discussion to be held at

j socie time and place to be agreed
upon.

Should this suggestion meet your
approval, I would suggest an early
meeting to agree upon the proposi-
tioii8 to be discussed and the regula-
tions under which the discussion
shall be connected

Very respectfully yours.
A J. WARXEL,

Pres't American Bimetallic League.
mm* timm-

The Aiken Bank Case.

\ Charleston, July 9.- In the U S.!
Circuit Court to.day, the case of God-
frey Wheeler vi?. President Woolsey
and Cashier Ashurst, of the Aiken
County Loan and Savings Bank,
was concluded. Judge Brawley took
the case under advisement and did,
not 6tate when his opinion would
"be rendered. The case has occupied
the attention of the court since
Çriday, and. contrary to expectations,
has been totally devoid of any

j sensational proceeding.
W H. Nelson, who is in the drug business

at Ringville, Mo., bas so mach coo6dence iu
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy that he warrants every bottle and
offers to refund the money to any customer

who is not satisfied after using it. Mr.. Nel-
soo takes no risk in doing this because the
Remedy is a certain cure for the diseases for
which it is intended and be knows it, lt is
for sale by Dr.^E^J. China.

Abov ' Tn Clouds.
We call attention to Chimney Rock

advertisement and advise those who cootera-

plate a trip to the mountains during the sum-
mer of 1895 to go to this beautiful Mountain
Resort where they cao secure the best of ac- j
cemmodation at a very small cost-only sev-

en dollars a week or twenty-four dollars a1

month. The editor of this paper and a num¬

ber of persons from this p ace expect to spend
some days at Chimney Rock. Stop with Mr.
Geo. P. Horton when you go up. 6-12-6t

----mmmm-

Cure For Headache.

As a remedy for all forms of Headache

Electric Bitters has proved to be the very best.

It effects a permanent cure and the most

dreaded habitual sick headaches yield to its

influence. Wc urge all who are nfiiieted to

procure a bottle, and give this remedy a fair

trial. In ca#es of habitual constipation :

Electric Hitters cures by giving the needed

tone to the bowels, and few c;ises long resift the
use of this medicine. Try it «nco. Large
bottles only Fifty cents a*. J. F. W. DeL-.rine's
Drug Store. 2.

-~^~mmm*m>- ?-

Say ! You Bee-Keeper !
Send for a free sample copy of Root's

handsomely illustrated 36-page, Gleanings in
Lee-Culture, Semi-Monthiy, (Si.00 a year)
and his 52-page? illus, cualog of i>ee-
Keeper's Supplies tree lor your name and
address on n postal. His" A Ii C of Bee-
Culture, 400 double-coiumn pp. pric-e Si.25
is j'ist the book for you. Mention this paper.
Adcress A. I. Root, the Bee-Man, Medina,
u.

Good paper at Mets. 15cts, ZOcts, 25cts
3vcis per "fox. Fin-- paper at 35 cts, 4(>cts
4ÔC1S. 50ctS. 5f)CtS, 'Jl'C'S, <>5CtS, 70ctS, 7"JCtS
per box at H. G. t ist.en <fe Co.

Nectar.

Tins year bas been so far nt; exceptionally
¿ood one for me-keepers, the honer being of
inf quality and plentiful. Those -.vin,

would like :o *nj»>y the purest >::. j best ol ai!
sweets, cati do s-» by -ending to '.he residence
of N. G. Osteeo, Republican Street, or

ieaving an order at the li', «fe .S. office.

Y. M. C. A.
Until further notice, thc Heading

Room of the Y. M. C. A. will he opeo
daily from $.30 to lo I\ M.

Dailies, weeklies, monthlies, will bc
found there. Also, the Library from
the S. L. Í. has been removed to thc
rooms of the V. M. C. A.
An earnest invitation is extended to

all to visit the rooms and take advan¬
tage of the reading matter

f/VI . POISON T I
5 Is the result of the usual treatment of«
* blood disorders. The system is filled withs
|f Mercury and Potash remedies-more to«
«be dreaded than the disease-and in a||
* short while is ina far worse condition»
9 than before. The most common result is *

1 RHEUMATISM 1
2 for which S. S. S. is the most reliables
?5 cure. A few bottles will afford reliefS
?5 where all else has failed. *

w I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial S
S Rheumatism,my arms and legsbeing swollen
S to more than twice their natural size, causing fk
* tiie xnostcxcruciatinc pains. I spenthundreds flj
Ior dollars without relief, but after tak-¡K

inc a few bottles of ^^^-m^ssssSmmSSi se
1 Improved rapidly.nnd « tm^Bt qj^fl *
nm nowa well man, Äb^BSW^PW^B
completely cured. I ff» M C
can heartily ro<»<iTn.i» nm m\m AM HE

mend your wonderful medicine to anyone .
afflicted with this painful disease. M

W. F. DALEY, Brooklyn Elevated R. R. Jg
S Our Trsatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed Q

* free to any address. w

2 SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. S

SOMWAfER
All popular flavors

with
Pure Fruit Juices.
Try our Cherry Phosphate.
*

J. S. HUGHSON & CO.,
.Monaghan Block.
Feb. 8.

MAIN STREET
SUMTER S. C.,

T. C. Scaffe
Would inform his friends and customers
'hat he is prepared to manufacture

TOBACCO FLUES,
Any dimension or thickness, tnone

reasonable than any cf his competitors' ;
having many advantages over them ;
having '20 years experience in this kind
nf sheet metal work.

Harper's Weekly
ty 1S95.

HARPER'S W KKK LY ÍÍ a pictorial history «.

the fimts. It presents everv important event

promptly, accurately, and exhaustively in
illustration and descriptive text of the highest
?.rder
The manner in which, during 1S94.. j* has

treated »he Chicago Railway Strikes and the
Chm»' Japanese War, and the amount of light
it was able to throw on Korea the instant re¬

tention was directed to that little-known coun¬

try, are examples of its almost boundless re¬

sources Julian Ralph, 'he distinguished
writer ..tul correspondent as been sent to the
seat of war. ;;nd th« re joined by C. I>. Weldon
the well known American artist, now for many
years rn.«¡den 1 in -Japan, who has been en

gaged to co operate with Mr Halph in sending
to HARPER'S WBKKLY exclusive information
and illustration.

During 1S95 every vital question will be
discu-sed with vigor and without prejudice in
the editorial columns, and also rn special
articles by the highest authorities in each de.

partaient. Portraits of the men and women

who are making history, and powerful and
caustic political cartoons, will continue to be
characteristic features. Thi? Busy World,
.vith its keen and kindly comment on the lesser
doings of the day, will remain a regular de¬

partment.
Fiction. There will he two powerful se

rials, both handsomely illustrated-'Ihe Red
Cockade, a stirring romance of olden days b\

Stanley J. Weyroan. and a nowel of New
York, entitled The Son of His Father, by
Brander Matthews-several novelettes, and
many short stories by popular writers.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS. I
The Volumes of the Weekly begin witb th*

first Number tor January of^ach year. WheD
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin
with the Nu mtier current at time of receipt ol

Order
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for

binding, will be sent i»y mail, postpaid, on re-

ceipt of $1 00 each. Title page and Index j
sen eli application.

Remittances should be made by Post Office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

S*.w»p'ipern are not to cupy thin adrert i»erneni

withouttkeexpre**orderof'HARPER & BROTHERS

Harper's Periodicals,
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, one year, $4 00,
HARPER'S WEEKLY. 4 00 j
HARPER'S BAZAR. .« 4 00

HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE. 2 00

postage Free to all subscribers in the
United Mates. Canada, and Mexico.
Address: HARPER A BROTHERS.

P. 0. Box 959, N. Y. City.

TT» 3L« 1¿
The Excelsior Liniment.

The Great Pain Alleviator,
Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Headache, Cuts, Sores
Bruises, Burns, Sprains, and Lameness. Cold in the head, &c

Try it, only 25 cents
at the Drug Stores.

'"or sale here by Drs. China and DeLorme.
April 3

Farmers, Notice-
I take this meaos of notifying the Farmers that 1 have just gotten in a car

load of McCormick Hartenter«, Binders, Reaper.«. Mowers and Hay Rakes. It
is a known fact that McCormick's Harvesting Machinery heads the list. And

prices are very low this season and terms easy. Write for Descriptive Catalogue
and prices which will be mailed yoe free of charge.

GEO. F. EPPERSON, ASENT,
Office at Geo. F. Epperson's Livery Stables. Sumter, S. C.
M«v 22

Paint Your Roofs.
Now is the time to Paint your Roof*, and DIXON'S GRA¬

PHITE PAINT is the sort to use. One painting has been
known to last fifteen years.
We sell the Paint, or contract to put it on, guaranteeing satis¬

faction either way. If you want a book on this subject let us

know.
MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS.

Belting. Oils and General Machinery Supplies. Sanitary Plumb¬
ing in all its branches.

THE SUMTER MACHINERY AND SUPPLY HOUSE,
H. B BLOOM, Manager.

East Liberty St., Sumter, S. O.
March 4.

Tho Best Shoes
ior the Least Money

FIT FOR
One Million People *v«-ar ihr
. L. Douglas $3 and $4 Shoes.
.MI our nho«-s are cannily satisfactory.

ive the best valut- fer tin- money.
initial custom shoes i:i style and Ht.

: wearingqualities ;ir>- unsurpassed.prices are uniform -tamped on .-< >lc.
« ::i $1 to $3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply j .>u wo car.

S5,$4,S3.50 { ordovan. Fren ch
Kniimrlled Calf and Kangaroo.
$3.50 Police Shoes. 3 soles.
$2.50 and $2 Workingmen'?.
$2 & $1.75 Boys'School Shoe-

Ladies* $3, S2.50. Í2and $1.75.

W. L. Douglas,
Hrorkton, .Hans.

FOR SALE BY J.RYTTENBERG-& SONS.

Where Are You Going This Summer?

To The Most Beautiful Spot on Earth.

CHIMNEY ROCK, If. C.

Hi Ol" 2 ^ecause ^ i-s not on[y tne most beautiful ¿pot on earth
ll 111- t with its grand water falls, pretty little glenns, tower¬

ing mountains and magnificent views, but it is the most pleasant
place in the mountains.

It is away from the bustle and noise' of railroads, and is.
therefore, the best place to gain health and see real pleasure.
How do you get there from Atlanta, Ga., Norfolk, Ya.,

Wilmington, N. C., or intermediate points ? Parties going to
Chimney Rock take the Seaboaed Air Line Trains, which are

the best equipped of any line of Road in the South. The Sea¬
board Air Line carries Chimney Rock visitors to Rutherfordton,
from which point a connecting line of stages carries them over

a splendid mountain road, through valleys, and by a beautiful
river with its ever changing scenery.

What Hotel Shall I Stop At?

By all means stop at the Mountain View Inn, conducted by
Mr. George P. Horton and his estimable wife.* The hotel is
new, the furniture and fittings of the best, and the surroundings
well kept. From the hotel is a grand view of the most wonder¬
ful waterfalls in the United States, the famous Chimney Rock
towering hundreds of feet into space.

Mrs. Horton is an estimable lady, making every one feel at
home as soon as they arrive. She gives her personal attention
to her house-work, and superintends the cooking department,
which insures the most perfect cleanliness. The kitchen is kept
as clean and neat as the parlor under her management. Mr.
Horton is a hustler and believes in having everything fixed to

please his guests. He has lawn tennis and croquet grounds,
quoit pitching grounds, a marble yard, [that is, a yard nicely
graded, where the boys, men and ladies can play the old, but
ever new games of marble, "roll-hole, knuckle down, &c.,?] He
has swings, joggling boards, turning boards, and many amuse-

ments for the children. He has rustic seats over the beautiful
grounds. Nowhere else can visitors find a place where they can

get the comforts and pleasures that they do at Mr Hortoirs hotel,

j But Is Not The Price Too High ?

No Î It is really a puzzle to the visitors how Mr. Horton fur-
nishes the excellent fare and the amusements to visitors that he
does for the sntall charges. Some of his visitors have insisted
on paying him more, and this is the reverse of most cases, for it
it usual to have visitors growl at high rates. He only charges
seven dollars per week, or twenty-four dollars for a full calendar
month. ¡

This is valuable information to me, and a number of my
friends who are going to take a vacation this summer, and I am
certainly under obligations to you. and will see you during July
and August at Mr. Horton's. By the way, how far is it from

j Asheville ?
Only twenty miles. A three hour's drive with a good spann

of horses will take you to or from the beautiful mountain city,
and to Vanderbilt's elegant summer home. In fact it is said
that Vanderbilt is going to have a cottage built at a point near

Chimney Rock. As to all these points you can write Mr.
George P. Horton, Chimney Rock, N. C.

By-the-way, a party oí prominent editors visited the place and selected

the location as the best place to build an Editorial Club House, and they
wrote many words of praise concerning the place and section. I will quote
from the following papers :

RALEIGH NEWS AND OBSERVER.
"Here with lofty mountains on each side the most picturesque scenery

east "f 'he Rockies, we, a party of editors, have met to see for ourselves
ami '-'I the world something of the real grandeur and sublimity. * * it
is a . v.-ation and yet how many are willing to live and die without putting
forth Mi.fi effort to view this wondrous scenery. *

^ ^ The view
from thc dome of Chimney Rock is superb. It must be seen to be thorough-
ly understood."

CHARLOTTE OBSERVER.
"The shades of night weie falling as we drew near our destination. The.

harvest moon hung in the sky as we rounded Chimney Rock. At our right
was Old Baldy, under whose gigantic cliffs we insignificant mortals were

creeping along. The river sang a vesper hymn\ and it seemed as if nature
was offering her evening prayer to the Creator. The view from Chimney

f Rock is glorious. * * But it is useless to describe the beauties cf
this region. Go and see them for yourself."

WILMINGTON REVIEW.

"lt was up hill and down dale ; now in the valley shut ii: by high lilis,
an anon skirting the brow of a precipice hundreds of feet above the plain
beneath. The country between Rutherfordton and Asheville is beautiful.
rich, prosperous and happy. * * We stood upon the summit of
the rugged and picturesque Chimney and gazed abroad for sixty miles, the
eve taking in almost at one glance the peaks of a hundred magnificent
mountains. The view is simply sublimo."

RICHMOND DISPTCH.
"There is not a missing element in this beautiful mountain scenery. There

is a succession of grand views ail the way for six miles. No language can

depict tho grandeur of the scenery all along the route. The Broad River
certainly is as picturesque as the lamed Swanoanoa ; and larger and much
more turbulent

NORFOLK VIRGINIAN.
"Al every turn ol the road as we approach, the mountains unfold, pan-

oiam Kke displaying wild grande:;: aim »st and yet fascinating in the ex¬

treme. Peak alte:: peak seemingly reaching skyward alter supremacy as

though spurning thc placidity "î tie- valley, and defying the arts of the
city builders of the plains lt ;s only a lew years since man

first stood upon the summit of Chimney Kock. The outlook was superb be¬
yond description

RICHMOND TIMES.

"Hickory Nut Gap is the most picturesque section of country to be
found throughout the Appalachian chain. The Broad River, a" restless
crystal stream, divides the great gorge, leaving a towering, rugged height
on either side. Members of our party were vicing with each other in the
use of adjectives over tin? glorious landscape To attempt a description of
thegreat gray peaks, overlooking roaring cataracts and smiling vales below
would be but sacrilege when once a glimpse has been obtained/'

A stay at Chimney Kock will cute malarial diseases. Blood Poison, Indi¬
gestion and Dyspepsia. Without doubt Chimney Kock has the finest air
and scenery to be found. Write to Geo. 1\ Morton, Chimney Rock, N. C.
and get any further information desired.


